
iPad Training Program
This year, MISD will offer expanded iPad training options that focus on the needs of high school 
teachers. 

Skill-Level Based 
      If I already know how to do it, allow me to opt out of the training. 

Content-Based
      Make sure the training applies directly to the subject I teach. 

Opportunities for Peer Training
      Involve some of the experts at our school. 

Time to Work
      Make sure I have time to create things to use in my classroom. 

This new program accommodates each of these preferences.
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Expectations 
The iPad training program includes twelve modules:  

Module 1:  Classroom Management 

Module 2:  Digital Learning Environment

Module 3:  Content App Evaluation

Results of the staff development and technology surveys reflected a set of themes about desired 
qualities in a training program for this target group. These preferences are listed below:

Module 4:  Presentations

Module 5:  Images

Module 6:  Notetaking & Annotation 

Module 7:  Video 1

Module 8:  Video 2

Module 9:  Interactive Whiteboard Lessons 

Module 10:  Curate/Create Audio

Module 11:  Accessibility Features 

Module 12:  Student Engagement & Assessment

High school teachers will be accountable to complete all twelve modules during the 2013-2014 
school year.



Earning Credit
There are several ways to earn credit: 

• Workshops will be scheduled at each high school campus every week. 
• These workshops are 45 minutes in length, which means that they can be      

        completed during one planning period. 
• To earn credit, sign up for the workshop in Eduphoria and participate actively in the           

        workshop. 

Option 1 - Attend workshops. 

Option 2 - Show that you’ve already taken a workshop that counts for credit. 
• The district offers other workshops that correlate with the modules. If you take  

        or have previously taken one of these workshops, you can earn credit for one or  
        more modules. 

• To earn credit, sign up for the workshop in Eduphoria and participate actively in the  
        workshop. 

• Workshops that count as modules will be coded with that credit type in Eduphoria.
• If you attend or have attended a workshop offered outside the district that may  

        qualify for credit, please submit a credit request in Eduphoria Workshop. 

Option 3 - Submit a product that shows you have mastered the module on your own. 
• Submit a credit request through Eduphoria Workshop that includes a link to where  

        your product (video, document, etc.) is posted. 
• Your product will be evaluated and credit awarded in Eduphoria Workshop if it  

        meets all the criteria. 

Professional Learning Communities
Teachers can learn skills and complete products as part of Professional Learning Communities 
(PLCs). 

• Mentor teachers can facilitate the work of a group of teachers who work on their  
        own to create products to submit for credit. 

• This option is designed to allow teachers to work with colleagues who teach the  
        same subject. 

• Subs will be available to provide time for teachers to work together on products. 
• Participation in a PLC is not required. Doing so provides a way to collaborate with  

        teachers in the same content area and tap into the expertise provided by mentor  
        teachers. 

• Each participant must submit unique and individual work to earn credit. Because  
        we will need to verify that each member of the group has learned the skill, a single  
        product cannot be submitted for credit by a group. 
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